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IBTRODUOTION 
The writer has heard many persons interested in guiding pr•seb.ool 
children in religious development expreas a ntled for helpful i nformation 
on the best methode and content of pruchool religious education. !hey 
are persona who are. willing to work and persons already working in. 
Sunday schools. but they are not sure of acceptable end •asential 
praotloe• and how to apply them to religious growth. As a result ot 
the wrlter·•s experience ln preschool religious guidan.oe-. she too feels 
a Vital need for help in this erea of the child'• development. 
!he purpose of this stu~ has been to oanTaae the thb:ltlng of 
religious and child development leaders 1n an effort to set-11p sOM 
eri t•u·ia for e-raluating the guid8lloe procedure• which are practi·oed ln 
preschool departments of Proteertant Sunday schools. !o do this it haa 
seemecl advisable to explore a considerable .number of Sunday sohoole to 
diseOTer what praotioea end teaching methods are actually being employed 
1n preaohool depal't•ntsJ these fin~ng:s haft 1n turn been naluated in 
aocordanoe with theM criteria to illustrate how they may be applie4 to 
Protestmt ()burch preachool a. 
lt is the inYestigator•a optnirm that when apprOYed 1nformati011 of 
this kind is made availabl•• lay leader a .. ay View it objectively e.nd 
proceed w1 th mol"e certe.inty 1n org~W.i d.ng end controlling the preac~l 
child's religious envirOIUD!IInt and education. 
The writer hu f'«md very few .scientific etudies lhieb have been 
concerned w1 th the religious nee de of preacho.ol children and h~ these 
needs might be met through swdy. .One ot the earliest attempts to 
justify a need for more attention ln this area of the child's development 
was a study made by Sister Mary (14). .Aft~r questioning 1218 pr.eachool 
ebildren to arrive at som& idea of the child •a religious baokgl"ound a.t 
the preschool level. it ... concluded that 
The bas~! ~or ~ome o£ .. :the.:_~a:mental an~ ueoets~1Y_more.l 
401108p • n~ their _beginn1!16 • the preschool year• 
before. presumably. the lndtvi.dual receives ·f.!.DY fer 1 
trainlng. ltoreover • not only be.ginnings have been made 
but for several coneepta considerable prog,eaa has be«n 
attained in the .. early years. 
Hanns ( 8) hu gone e. step further to point out that not oaly are 
there moral ooncepta in the preschool ohild • s experience•• but that 
theae conoepta follow •a unified law of religious dewlopment. • A etudy 
of children • s dra1d.ng.a suggested that ~here are three s~gee ot 
religiou-s .e-xperienoee tn oh1ld:ren:. the •ra~_l"f'"'t&.le Stage'* (ages three 
to six). the "Real1et1o St~ge of Juvenile Religion" • Ntd the 
"Indindualistio Stage. 8 He pointed cmt t hat the preschool child not 
only has a deep and original religious experience but that his 
experienoe is fle~ly- roote~_in_na~!-8,, 
!hat there is a a"d for practical studies in religious educatia 
whioh will be of help to leade-rs a• well as Children hae been empha&iud 
by Hartshorne (10 ). He clearly st~d1 
we must develop a technique for the study ot religion 
eimple enoagh for any-one to uae u a baeic app.roach to 
the rel1g1ws education of any child. It will be· u&eful 
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in proportion aa t•aohera oome to ~iew religioue lee.der&hip 
Bot aa en lnati"Ul'flent tor oonf'orming children to ea 
established religious patwm. but rather u a joint 
acb'enture in Wbiah pupils and leader• all grow. 
Brooks (<&). expreeaing a similar 1d••• wrote, •tt reU.~ion_J,_• to 
ha'l"e value tor )"'UDg c-hildren it probably '91111 h&'f'e to be lllltm 
----
different. trCIIll that .tlieh ha.a fre-quently been taught tum. • 
The need tor improTement in the ohureh program waa expPee.sed by 
Breekenridge (2} u follewa, 
Whereas ac-hoola take primary responsibility to~ lni;elleotu-al 
development, the churc-h is regar"-d. aa the organized agency 
eoee chief re..sponsibiUty it is to owraee the spirituel 
de.,.lopment ot chlldren. !he eli ous o . tp..~a or ideas 
llbi6h many ehtltlren haw are o.QJ!fu~ted_ and distorted .. 
Unfortunately these distortions are not evident to th.e ad•lt 
who hu mlwitt1ngly S.nat.illed these ideu. Sunda;y school• 
haft tended to p ea~!_acli!_~onal _!.~achj.~t9,.c.t«!dure• w:1 th 
the reault that__g_ !M9.0l tea~--~a• lags_eci tu behind 
@llldei_ U_· ~ol!_ctol _~o~ ~ educational me~~o4a and ~~r-
t~~g ciJ ~ ld _paycb.o.Iogy. 
:trout {21) drew attention to the wealmessea o-t r:eligioue 
e<luoation and. parti wlarly the Sund-ay tchools in then word•• 
Although the religion of the ehll4 baa long been regardecl ae 
the peculiar proVince of th.-e church. it 1• be001Ding 
lnoreaaiagly ~tTident that the pre'f'fdlf.ng eoolee<iastioa1 
methode o:t religiou.a education 1n thta eOQfltey are tail g \ 
to yi•ld character a• their chief by•proc:luct. !hia ie 
pro~bly due prlma.ri 1y to the i'-a.ot that SUnday ·school-a a-re 
eh 1a1 te: _ of k aahao Chilcirea f'roa 
var oua localitie·a are gathered into oluaea tor J!}l..ir:ty 
mtnu-tea of s.natructS.on fl"om te~ohers, many of whOl'l have hacl 
'tf-~.!:a1nlng !"or th-e task.. The pupils le-Ju~n-bi-ta ~~ _ Bi.bl• 
history and mol'aliaations.,. but pr--obably gain little it any 
~nspiration or ict.altsm for the m.ot!:v·e.tioa and integration 
of their energiea .. 
ln spite ·of the criti c1 sm that haa been brought apinat the progi"U. 
of rel1gicms education for young o:hl.ldren. little atudy hu b•en done to 
lmpr.oTe conditione. l!a.rnrell and Fahe (13} have called attenti.on to the 
need of experimentation in this as-ea. !'hey state. 
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t he idea that problema involved in the religious education 
of young children sh-ould be studied aeientifiee.lly and 
foundations should be established to foster continuous and 
caretul experimentation 1n thi s field,. as well as in the 
general field of child developraent. is a new idea - not yet 
implemented in action. 
'lhe White House Conference of 1940 (2-5) reCOJDnended that practical 
steps should be taken to make the resources of religion more available to 
children through eduoation. It waa recammended further that a critical 
and comprehensive study be made ot religious education through the 
church. 
Manwell and Faha (13) pointed out. 
Church work has been proverbially unscientifically 
~iaed and haa been carried ~- _ '!91\ll!teer lay teaohe.r.a 
whose Pl!Earation baa been self directed. • • Teachers in 
church schools~ therefore. have been struggling ageinat 
_great odd.a. 
Brooks (4) oalled attention to the fact t hat J11fiD;Y intelligent 
parents and teachers need help tl-oa religious leaders. He indicated 
that they are at the oroaaroacis. and do not know what to do for their 
own thinking hae changed their viewa on some pointe sinoe they were 
children. He further pointed out t hat they are not likely to have JJUeh 
aucceaa in teaohing t hat which they themselves do not believe. 
Ob.iectivea 2! Relig;ious Education 
The prograM ot religious education in the Protestant churches is 
baaed on major objeqtivea aa agr~~d_ upon by the International ..Coun.oi_l of 
~ ---
~!i_gioua Educa~ion. Acoording to Oarpenter (5). the ~jor objectives 
of religious education serve aa goals and guides to the whole program 
and f'or.m the basis for the working out of more specific objective• tor 
each teaching unit. eourse of study .. grade or department. He quoted 
Veith on objectives: "Specific objectives may be thought of' aa desired 
outcomes in the experiences of g70l'/1ng persons which are neoeaaary .atepe 
in realizing comprehensive objectives.• 
Oarpenur listed the majm- objeotive.a a.a followaa 
t. !o foater in growing persons a ecmaelouen@:.U ...!L..~ 
9-$ a real.t:ty 1n human experlenoe';and a sense of 
p.,rsqnal relationship to him. 
U. To lead growing penon& into an understanding ancl 
appreciation qf the personality • lite, and teaching 
ot .tesua_ ~. 
III. fo roatet in growtng persona · progreasift and. 
oontim.tolUJ deTelopment o-f ~!illi..k• ..o.hu.a.cter. 
IV. To develop tn growi:ng pereona the ability and 
disposition to participate 1n and contribute 
aonatrucrt;ively to tho b~l~ing_,_of' a S~!tclal order 
e14bodylng the !_deala of the i'atherho.o.d. of God and 
the brotherhood of man •. 
v. To lead growing person• to build e. ~!e philosophy 
on the baais "'f a Ghri.at1an interpretation of li~e 
and the un1 '9'er ... 
'fl., to develop in growing peraone the ability and 
disposition to .-p_~ioipate in the orceni .. d: e.oc1et)-
of Christians. • • the church. 
m. fo e'ffect in growing persons the ,.Siliailation of the 
'best r ~igiouo •xperie.nce of the :raeo. as effeot1Ye 
gtd.danoe to present fUtperienoe .• 
Ao®rding to Smith (17). the p ogrem or religi.oua eduoatlon fw the 
de..,..loping oh!l4 ta one which seek11 to build up sentiments of loYe 
t0W'81'clll rum and Gotl. He atat•d• 
Reli,!o.·us experience s ould aid the d-eveloping personality 
to: (1)· &Toicl hampering lDhibitiOll.B and fixatt.ona.; (2) develop 
a lasting and worthy type· of h&.ppineaa; e.rul (S} o·rganise e. 
aoale of 'ftluea dominated by a master religion• sentiment. 
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Value !!Preschool Religious Education 
One might be led to queation the importance of religious education 
at an age as early as that of the preschOQl level. As hu been pointed 
out by Sister Mary (14), however, the child develope religious concepts 
at a very early age. With the proper training according to Strang (18) 
It may be possible to develop individuals, beginning in 
the early pre.aohool years, who have no need to hate and 
dominate others. In human nature there are potentialities 
tor peace aa well aa tor war. The church school plays an 
important role in determining which will be denloped. 
Brooks (4) has called attention to the per1>onal benefits which the 
child experiences as a result of religious education, 
Under favorable circumstances the child's religious ~ 
experiences may have great yalue for him. His 'beliefs 
aay contribute to his feeling of secur1 ty and be a 
valuable factor in the developuent ot his moral nature. 
The child 'a religion at its best actually may make a 
difference in his living. 
Factor·& Influencing lli, Child's Religious Development 
Even though Sister 14&ry (14) baa expreased the belief that the child's 
moral conoepta occur at a very early stage, Wieman (26) haa seemed to 
think of their early beginning• aa a potential rather than an innate 
state. 1'Children ar·e not religious in the strict aense any more than 
they are citizens in the atr1ot sense. ~u't they are becoming both. • 
Jersild (12) 8Jftphasi&ed the influence of parental example and of 
parental sincerity in the religious development of the child. He also 
recognised other factors which are not to be neglected in the child's 
environment. He wrote, 
••• Ideas may be influenced by a lllllltitude of condition• ~ 
such aa physical ap ~arances. atmosphere and facilities ot 
~ ~hurcha the o~ra and echoes of the church building; or 
the c..Quf':inement of movement imposed upon him if he must ill_ 
qu1etl .er than i __ a,g~~abl!_ t o his lbli ted attention 
span; the klndlJne-as or austerity of his teachers. etc. 
------ -------
Smith (17) called attenti.on to the fact that the social enri.romnent 
has much to do with the child'• attitude towards religion. He stated. 
The infant has potentiali tiea for adjustment which make \ 
possible development either favorable to_ or opposed to. 
religion. The ~' e of r_!~ ons_! that_ the de-v!_lop_!ng 
child me.kea to hie social_ env1l"onment is largely 
res JmS 'Ol:ar.or: the .aet which his personality takes 
,towards religion. 
'---- - -
Adult'• Responsibili5Y!a Guiding~ Child's Religious Development 
In order to develop the potential religious capacity of the child. 
the adult who deals with the chi ld has a definite responsibility in 
order to assure proper guidance. lfl.eman (26) clearly po-inted out. 
(1) must understand th child well enough to be 
genuinely appreciative of the relatively lesser values 
to which he ia giving his allegiance at any one time 
and placea (2) provide the c-onditions which will give 
him access to t he ~reatest tref\8Ures which he ee.n 
appreciate now; { 3) help him to give hie chosen treaiUre 
the most enthusiastic yet discr iminating devotion 
possible; (4) provide the conditions necenary to enable 
him to discover, then cher-ish, then outgrow his treasures 
along with other oh114ren or hia seme age. 
llore specifically, Smith (17) has written. 
In teaching the child concepts of God we must .sup ly X: 
such conrete materials as will cauae the child (1~ to 
t~nk ot the unseen world u h'iendly; (2) to think ot 
~d aa good end en_ influence for good; (3) to oonneet 
the- iC!:-ea o,f Gad with the concepts of truth and of beauty; 
and (4} t o _find God in the natural order of lite end not 
in some i magined order detached from customary human 
experience. • • The developing child should be an 
aotive participant 1n religious e:xpreasiona. • • Teache rs 
should seek to preserve the spirit ot confidence and 
trust on the part of the deTeloping child. Normal 
h::periencea must be faeed, regnrdleea of how painful 
and realistic they are. 
frout (22) cl&ncnmced the parent or teache-r who tak&.s the stand that 
n-erycme has right to his own religion and that therefore DO one ehould 
give the child any guidance in thia realm. He alao denounced the 
entbueia&tie adult who is pt blindly to couvert the child as quickly 
as posaible to his ~v.n conception ot religion. He felt that uch a 
person doeo violence to the obild•s t.nii-h by f'orelng up-<.>n him oo~oepts 
uhich are turlUagless. 
The mGat wholesome religious guide is that person who 
Feeognlzea the latter• blma.turity and. doea not foro• 
him to e.dopt gr -up thinking ~nd acting before- he is 
oapable of 4olng so. 
Tho ourr· oulUlll of the preschool department 1s the area in which 
moat controveroial issues exist; and it ia in thia area that moat adult 
leader& need help. 
The writer hae tonnd Strang's )tutt( .2... Youns Children (lB) and 
Manllt'ill and Fahs 1 Consider th Ch.ildTen Row !,'hoy Gro (13) to be the 
--------- - - ~ 
DQst complete treatises on religiouG guida:noe for preachool ohildre. 
B<Jtb .of these books contain a wealth of ini'~nnation a.ru:i suggestions f'or 
teachel'R interested in thia phase or tb child •s d .. velopment. Sinoe 
these WJ:i:ters have omitted many ot the more speo1tio aspec-ta of rel1gtoua 
practices at the pre.ohool level, e.nd ainee D".fW}' of the suggeBtiona which 
they haw offered are not baaed on retteareh. the inve•tigator ot thla 
etudy was ch&.llenged to · eek a mor s pecific. and scientific answer to 
miUly o.f the queat1.«i)lla -~ioh they att.erepted to answer. 
l4a:tl.11'ell and F'~tlls (13} ha: e sugg .ted 
More c retul &tudiea ot result and mo.rtLexpenment tioa 
\Ylth var1--a poni'&il1tiea n•e 1 to be mad$ by parenta 
end tttacho:ra t ogether \le.fore we can eTfduate eff()rts to 
guide, through group exper1.enceS 6 the thinldng and feelings 
ot the three and four year old children. 
In a vein similar to others they have written, 
For nursery children 1'f9 should think of the curriculum not 
in terms or beliete and worda earned,. but rather as all-- -
-the active,. on-going,. exploratory and experllnental 
e er .- that the childr n may have in play, in carrying 
responsibili ty in their direct cont ots with nature, their 
painting and clay modeling,. their singing and dancing. All 
that quickens s,ympathetio i magetjr,. all that awakens sensitive-
ness to beauty, all that enriches and enlarges understandings, 
all t he.t deepens courage tor living and keeps aliTe social 
interests •• • all theae put together ue the curriculum for 
the nursery class. Such experiences cannot be set forth 
ahead ot time in a text book,. or outlined in a syllabus. 
they listed the following experiences aa those which should fora 
the eaa~ntials in arry ourriculUils 
(1) Experienoea which bring little children into direct 
contact with the great hen omena ot nature,. >&uoh a rain 
and snow, slDlshina and shadowa, etc ••• (2) Experiences 
of animate and 1nan1 te things. (3) Expar1enoes in 
disOOiering that livtng-thinga are bo~, (4) Experiences 
which acquaint the child with-~th. \5) Experiences 
dealing tdth @ick:neas. (6} Children's play with shadowa 
may become a spiritllal experience. (7) Bxperienoea which 
bring the child to aense the ~itterenoe between dream. and 
~anciea and t he world of objeotive reality. (6) Experienoea 
which bring opportunities tor cooperation. (9) Experiences 
uhieh call forth original planning and purposing (creative). 
(10) Experiences which demand of little children the making 
of_ choices. {11) Oeoasional &xpertenoes tor the child to 
ta.oe alone. • • difficult enough for him to gain ·a aenee of 
having conquered. 
Falla to the tre.di t!onal method _ 9f teaching 
-
religious concepts. She wrote: 
I object to giving stories fr<Jfl the Bible until children 
are old enough to have achieved sufficient ppreciation 
of the lone; agg to ulace the characters portrayed in the 
Bible in their hist4rioal settings. • • I object to 
having little children told. Bible stories s~ beoauee 
they prove interesting or mystifYing or have a :Weet -
moral influence. • • Each child should have his chance 
at an c:giginal approach to the uni verae. • • Cllildren 
shcmld realise that they can find their own evidences 
regarding God ••• whether he ia or is net, what he may 
be· like. and what relation 'W8 may have to him. • • Flndin& 
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God~ is h sown Job and not one which he may relinquish 
- to'--B.lly adult or to any traditional rft'elation. If 
thoughts ot God are to be introduced or ethical ideu 
presented let these come aa rea ons,!t• t !_ the chilcl '• 
erimenting and e4teld.ng rather then let the ideas of 
God and- of the good life fall down upon the ehild. 
She turther emphad zed11 
Qld.t all &Semces of worship end all formal prayer• for 
these younger children 'three-and-four year olda ••• 
Encourage the use of stori es o£~al _ and present lite 
where f!Pp_r&cie.tion rather than in.atruction ia emphaa1zed. 
ln a dis~saion on •Growth in Religion" Faha {11) has -wr1tten 11 
Instead: of giTing children theological concepts. we need 
to help them to liw richly the experiences natural in 
their 8i tuationa. • • Such appro ch require a. that we shall 
7 delay instruction regarding God11 Jesus, and prayer until 
. clilldren are able to do their own thiaking. 
Trent (20) has taken issue with this point of Tiew11 
There are _p_~ta of the Bible a a simple and clear as a 
mountain stream ••• there is no reason why it should not 
be used with little ohildren. 
It is a rather lovely thing when people can get their 
theology ••• or their religion or trhat-enr you chose 
to call it ••• deliTered to them in mnall-siaed11 
reasonably palatable dosages. in early childhood when 
just aa naturally aa 8%IY other food. tonic or medicine 
it is absorbed by the whole system spreading normally 
through heart and brain. bone and s1new11 instead of 
settling lwapily on some one conapieuoua spot aa it ia 
ao apt to do when acquired in later years. 
tlost ot the authora whoae works have been reviewed in the pre.aent X 
study haTe agreed that the purpose of religious guidance in the early 
years ia to develop those potential influenoea ot good which are inherent 
in the organism. Aa the child d.-velops, religious and moral concepts 
begin to appear 11 and the attitude Mtich his personality :akea towards 
religion will depend upon a multitude of oo.nd1tiona. 
Proper guidance in the d&T8lopment of these conoepta is important 
for two major reas®.as first, becauee of the neceaa1ty or -deT&loping 
within tb chS.ld a feeling of ae®rit.y. ecmtiden-oo and trust; and 84toond, 
beoauM ·of the contriblltlon which the individual m.ll in tum make to 
society u a result of tho attttude hioh his personality haa taken 
towards religion. 
q:y of the exp&l""ts haTe 1nd1oated that it i the church ta lll8.1a 
re•pons!b!lity to guide the child in his .religiou$ ctewlop1!1ent. &toh 
l'e8-p.onsi'b1llty ~JUmd& leader• who fU'"e eapabl~. of unede~. -:!· ~~)d!~..:::::-==~ 
u a growing p~rta;n,, . ereby he might> grow. 
Sach responsib.1ltty .f\lrthel" deznands that the ehurcb BObo.ol m.n=s:=:t=~--- -""' 
. 
~t~-~. ;tz:eDAi 1n ~)lq tJ_~-=-~; its progrsm mst be _orsaniud 
to M n&ed~ of _ebl~.!l-~!1 ~~sl; insp.,!.:rati<!!l_~-~.! 'to 
-day,. 
AoCJGrditlg to moet of th ae eXpe-rta, the progr and leaders ot 
SUnday Schools ~ve all e9 to · 1p _t}le ~hl}.d e_c:)wf thity h$.ve f'ail~ t _o 
keep up wl th educati&nal .thod:s, and they have be-en lar1ely rqponratbl• 
~---'-n& the- m1n4 of t child fWd d1.ato-rttng hie b-eH~•fa. 
!ftte problems di8:cuased by too· varloua authors whoa-• works have 
been revie•d lead to three f\m;del:l&nte.l queotion , (•) How do we Jaa.ow 
Whether or not or1t1c1sm brought ag~nst the Sunday sobool la juatitiablet 
How oan. • Jmow 'Whether or not our SUnday aohoola are meeting the 
etan.dardf (b) \lhat shall • teach our preschool chtldren1' (c) .How 
o.an - ~st e.ppr oh the probl~1 !t'he preaent l nYesttgation attempte. 
to throw some light on th688 qU$St1ons nd to open up avenue• for 
further tnve'Sti.ga.ti<Ul. 
METHOD OF PROOP:l:!URE 
The initial step in the preaecn't study involved a aoriea or 'riatte 
to a f.U.Unpl!.ll.g of thirto.~n pre-aoh~ol departments of Prote-stant SWl'day 
acheols in order to det-ermine what b"Uida.nce proo d: res 'i'ftlM being 
Oll)loyed thzooughout th~se- schools. :l'welve departru.oots ·weu vi ited ::. r1 
Ames. a tlidwoste.:-n cit y wit h a population of 12,555 ., and one in on• of 
the leading ebureh~s in Dea Moines., u oi"t-y n t h a population of 159,819. 
V1.aita ware me.do during 'the Stmday tsoh.ool . esiion to the tollowlng 
2 Baptist 
- 3 Sethodiat 
l Church of Chri 
1 Pr abyterifUl 
- 2 Lutheran 
l Chvoh or the !la$fil"ene 
1 United Erethren 
2 Congregational 
!he ia"Yettigator introduced heraelf' to the Dad !eaoher of the 
preaohool department and tol d her that she waa a graduate stu&mt ltt 
Child Development at Iowa State College and that she waa m.elting a etu4y 
of •auitla:l1oe Procedure:• tor PreBoho l Cbildr•n 1n Church Sob.o.ola "• and 
that abe a interest ed 1n what we.a done in her departm nt and how lt waa 
being done. 
A numing account wa• taken rela:tift to wh t took place ln each 
Swuiay school aeasion. This aooOWlt included. a detailed deacrlpt1.cm. of 
the d~artm.ent•a j'urniture end e quipmentJ w!J~t was done during th& 
aeea1on.J whether or not the childr&n were inspected upon arriT&lJ the 
arrange.ment of the ·~~le; whether or not there wae a free plq 
perlodJ the na.~ure of the stories tolds what the teaohere said and the 
eh1ldren•s re.apcnseeJ the a~tirtties and experiences prortdedJ t9 
relation of the aotivitiea to the lea:a.on or theme of the mornincu th• 
... 1!? •• 
l~ of th~ ?.rorship period .. and. the pleasant or ~pleas~t e~eriem.eea 
of the children and certain other ite which seemed to be relen.nt. 
ln three ineta.neea .more th8n one visit was necesse.ry sinee the 
grQup wu diY1ded and the sections were t-oo widely sepe.rated tor 
observation at ~e • In one in tanee a visit ~-a repeated 
beeauce the Head Te cher waa absent 8lld e. su:bsti tute w:e. serving ln her 
place. V: Uts were made thro &h the Jnonths September to liia.rch . Although 
visits were made d'!Jrin the winter mooths. it we.e n ver neoesaary to 
repeat a visit bee~ a of poQr SUnd sehool &ttendar~oe . 
Visits to .aao:h Sunday eehool 
lnt$-rvi.-vr wi ~ t..h~ Head Tee.ell:er. 
-re preeeoded or foll owed by an 
In e . cy case the v1 i tor :r.ceiwd the 
most cordial cooperation and the wA:mest support fro the SttnclB.)' schools 
"daited. !lost Head Te ohere expr ssed need for info . tion u to 
'What should be taught in. the presch<l)Ol d.epe.rtm.ent end 111'b.e.t aet1v1 tiea 
they should inelttde. Many c :tesa&d that they wer anxious to do a 
good job 'bu·t that they wre not sure of the elTGl • &nreJ"~l iud1cated 
that th~ i nvesti,ator eould b• of mare help to them than they to her. 
fhr• of the wor!cEWD in tb department a•ked th investigator it she 
eould usist teacher 1n the d pa..~ent. Jn one U.stence the writer 
-we.a asked for a bibliO&re.phy of aonaa for preschool children. Two Heu 
:reachers stated that their depe.rtments were uno odels". Se<Yeral out• 
line:d the.ir ~ture p.lt\na for improvement. A letter ae received from 
one mini ~:~ter reqltesting a a ry of the inveat1 e.tion. 
On the basis of theae observe.ticrns. the writer formulated two 
que.stionnai.Ne. One included ata.tenenta relating to ecmtent and the 
other to teaehing techniques. ln preparing ·these forme th ittveeti e.tor 
'Wil leo t.nfluencod by questions in her own nd an<1 by the content ot 
artleloa that have been revi d in ~ previous section. 
'J.'he details o£' the plan were p1•esentea to the Ohild Develop!n&nt 
Semi:na:t•-. a &roup comprised of staff &lll.oore Md gradu te 1tudent• in 
Child Dev lop:ment. A copy ot each qumionnairG was given to ~aoh ate.ff 
~ex for eritioism and suggestiOJJs; a.tter being reviewed they were 
re'Vis.ed and combined into one form.. A copy :r.wy be f01m 1r. the Appendix. 
,1rt-y-f'ive forms wel·e distribnt d Nnon meltlber or Ch l d 
De..-el opmont 1rhf1's o~ various college"'• nnrsery sehoo supervisors, e..nd 
farmer I owa St e.te College graduate Gtudeuta. Th rty-three forma W&Fe 
aent to re11gioua leader~. Twenty-six of these for~e were aent to 
Pres~ deuts or Deans ot Theologie 1 achoole wh ob were •ooredi ted by the 
Amerio~n Assooiation of theological Sehool ; vi 
aoeredited i~eologic 1 inat1tut1ons1 and one 
the Department ot R li~io at a Stnte ooll ge. 
ere sent to non• 
s sent to the head of 
In selecting these 
schools, consideration 't. s given to deno nation. location, and whether 
the school was nc0redited by t e ~ric Association of f eologloal 
Sohools. Copies of the mailing list may be found in the Appendix. 
The reeulta of the returned uestionne.iree were tabulP.ted according 
to the responses o£ religious le.adero, nnd be responses ot leaders in 
the field ~ Chtld Devel opment. Following the tabulation. two sets of 
ori. tori a were eot up for evaluating e tent &nd practi cea l n pr'!school 
departments of Proteatant SUnday sohools. ~lese criteria war a•ed on 
a fairly high degree ot unanimity between groups. One et • baaed m1 
r esponfles :r:tade by 75 per cent or more ot t-eth groups which is subse-
quently referred to as the 15 per cent le..-el of agreemtmt; an4 the 
other set s based on 65 per eent or more reaponses from both gr oup 
in the 65 per cent level of agreement. 
•lS-
A plus sign was a88igned when a criterion clearly appliedJ a minus 
was assigned when a criterion was violated; tero. when othing happened 
1n the aeasion corresponding to the require ents of the criterion. or. 
when the incident waa largely negativ with respect to the oriterion. 
Thus. if no provisions were made for separating groups, the rating was 
aero. If the group were separated but not so as to prevent distraction• 
between groups, the rating was minua. If the pn.otice were present 
and fulfilled the requirements of tt1e criterion referring to 
separation of groups, the rating was plus. Similarly, if there ware 
no tree play period the rating ...aa aero. If there were a play period 
for the younger group but not for the older group, the rating was llinus. 
It during the free play period both groups were tree to choose their 
activity with miniaum supervision, the r ting was plus. 
The results of this study are preacented in two parts . Part I gives 
the findings of the responses of the religious and child development 
leaders to the questionnaire; Part II give the result• of the 
thirteen preschool departments observed in terms of the criter'ia. 
adopted. 
RES-ULTS 
Part J. Responses to the Questionnaire 
General Pra.ot1oea Related 12, llursel)! Education 
Twenty of the thirty-three questionnaires were returned by the 
religious leaders and thirty. from fl. total of thirty-five. by the 
leaders in Child DeYelop entJ hO'Yle~r, one sheet of the questionnaire 
including statements nwnbered 44 to S. • for an unknown reason. waa not 
returned by one of the Child Development leaders. It l'.laB poeaible to 
use this incomplete form inasmuch as the statistical treatment of the 
reaponsea were on a percentage bads. the returns from the two types 
of leaders were tabulated separetely. (Throughout this discussion the 
religioue leaders ?ill be referred to aa Group-A, ~d the Child 
~lopment leaders as roup-B.) 
The statements of the questionnaire were classified fUrther into 
three di"Yisiona. The first includes practices ~ieh may be related to 
principle• of nu.raery education in general; the second, educational require-
ments of the Head Teacher; and the third• practices which relate to the 
Sunday preaohool curriculum. The eontente of the third division were 
further classified under: phyeical plant. furniture and equipment; free 
playJ songs, atories. worship . prayer, Bible, God and Jesus; general 
religious practices., nnd orgs.nization. 
The Tables show the percentages ot positive (f), negative (-), un-
certain (0), and indifferent (X) response• or both religious (Group-A), 
and Child Development (Group-B) leaders. The nwnbers used in the table a 
bear no relation to the serial order 1n the questionnaire. !t mny be 
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called to the reader '• attention that the terms "75 per cent level of 
agreement" and "66 per cent level of agreement" used throughwt the 
discussion refer to the degree of unaniadty between Group-A and Group-B. 
!able I shows the percentage ot response to statements dealing with 
practices which relate to prinoiple4 of nursery school education. It 
will be noted that a high percentage of both groups faTored ages three-
to-five years in the preschool department in preference to a.gea two-to-
five years. There was unanilloua agreement regarding the personality of 
the teacher. A high degree of unanimi , 93 per cent or more, indicated 
the.ta groups should be separated; first impressions are i mportant; JllllD.1 '\ 
happy and \IJlhurried experiettcea shauld be provided; the teacher sheuld 
understand children aa growing pers~; there should be a close relation-
ship between the home and the schoolJ and emotional, intellectual, and 
social development are important in spiritual deTelopment. Ninety-five 
per cent ot the A-Group and 6-6 per cent of the B-Group thought the 
relationship between phyaical development and spiritual development en 
important one. 
Health inspection and the recognition of birthdays were deemed 
desirable practices ~ 76 per cent or more of each group. The t wo 
groups also indicated, at the 76 per cent level cf agreement, that pre-
school religious education is aa important aa any ot)e r part of the 
church program. 
Although leas than 16 per cent felt that children should 'be 
encouraged to participate in organised activity, it may be noted that 
only five persons, or 26 per cent. ot the A-Group, and six, or 20 per 
cent. of the B-Group were opposed. fhia practice, however, waa agreed 
upon by both groups at the 66 per cent level. 
Table I 
Frequency Responses on General Practices Related to 
Nurse~ Education 
Practices 7i G~r~ 4 i _Jroup a0$ i 
1. Include ages 2-5 40 45 1' 30.0 56.6 13.3 
2. Inelui e ages 3-5 **90 10 **96.6 3·3 
3. Separate groups **95 
' 
**93.3 3·3 3.3 
4- Health inspection **75 20 5 **93-3 3·3 3·3 
'· 
Encourage participation 10 25 5 *13.3 20.0 6.7 
6. First impressions K-100 if*93.3 6.7 
7. Happy experiences **95 5 *«-100.0 
s. Birthdli\Y reco gni. tion **85 5 10 **19.3 6.9 3·4 10.3 I 
9. Preschool religl.ous education **SO 15 5 **76.6 13.3 10.0 ..... 
10. Home-school relationship **100 **96.6 3·4 r 
u. Emotional-spiritual relationship ~*100 **93.1 6.9 
12. Intellectual-spiritual 
relationship **95 5 iti~?s. 9 10.3 10.3 3·4 
13. Soeial•spiritual relationship **95 5 **89.6 10.) 
14. Physical-spiritual relationship **95 5 *65.5 24.1 6.9 3·4 
15. Teacher-respectful **100 **100.0 
16. Teacher-friendly **100 **100.0 
17. Teacher-children **100 'f''*96.6 3·3 
18. Attend Sunday School--poor 15 *65 20 3·4 **86.2 10.; 
teacher 
19. No Sunday School 
' 
**75 20 13.8 *68.9 17.2 6.9 
20. Sund~ School----better teacher 60 20 20 *65.5 6.9 17.2 6.9 
~egend; ~% - percentage of positive response 
-% - percentage of negative response 
CJI, - percentage ot uncertain response 
:x% - percentage of indifferent response 
* Indicates agreement at the 65 per cent level 
** Indicates 75 per cent or more agreement 
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Only one person, or 3.4 per cent, of the B-group felt that the 
child should continue going to sunday school even it his teacher were a 
poor one, whereas 86.2 per cent agreed th t the child should stop going 
to SUnday school. Three perscno, or 10.3 per cent, were uncertain about 
this praotice. Ot the 86.2 per cent who felt that the child should dis• 
continue SUnday eohool when there W88 e. poor teacher, 65.6 per cent felt 
that he should go where there was a better teacher; only two persona, or 
6.8 per cent,. indicated that the child need not go to a~ Sunday school. 
Of the A-Group, 55 per cent felt that the child should discontinue 
Sunday school under s ch cirownstence&J the m jori't7,. or 60 per cent, 
indio :ted that rather than stop the pr otice or going to SUnday school 
he should go where there was a better teacher. Only one person, or 5 
per cent, suggested that the child should not go to any Sunday scnool, 
and twenty per cent ...-ere uncertain. Sixty-five per cent of each group 
indicated that the child should discontinue Sunday school if his teacher 
~re not a good one. 
It --~ be observed that out of t he twenty general practices 
relating to nursery school education, '15 per c:ent or more of ea.eh group 
agreed to tifttlen of these practices. There •• 95 per cent or ore 
a.gre ent by Group-A 1n over half ot the i te a, ·while six of t he twenty 
items were favored by Grot~p-B. 
Educational Requirement• .!!!. !h!,l!!!a teacher 
Table II showa the response relative to the te eher • edu cational 
requirements. lfo conclusion can be drawn relative to t -he minimwn &mou-nt 
ot education 'Whioh the llead Teacher of the preschool should have. The 
minimum amount of training which she should have in general education a.e 
expreaaed by Groupa•A and B varied. Halt of the B-Group, and 66.1 per 
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Ta.ble II 
Frequency Responses on Teachers' Education 
Hlnbnllll Train1ng in Gene-ral Education 
College degree 
College training in child care 
High •chool education 
lhlcertain 
Total pe.r cent 
Specialir.ed Education at the Presch()Ol Level 
College training 
College training ln psychology and 
ohild care 
Hi gh •chool oourse• in child care 
Bxpertence in le.boratoiY 
Uncertain 
'total per oent 
Speoiali zed Education at the Church Preschool 
L_...el 
College degree w1 th training in child 
care and nligiou• educatiOD 
College trldning in child car• 
Child care and reltgiou• training 
Re-ligious eduo•tion 
Participation in club groups 
General reading knowledge in child oare 
Short cour••• in SUnday •ahool 110rk 
'•Brought up" in SUnday school 
Doubt it any necessary 
Unoertaia 
Total per cent 
Group-A 
10 
20 
20 
60 
100 
10 
-
--10 
*•80 
100 
10 
•70 
20 
-
-
--
-
--
100 
Group-B 
2 •• 1 
3.6 
20.'1 
51.'1 
100. 
31. 
6.9 
s •• 
58.6 
99.9 
31. 
6.9 
6.9 
6.9 
13.8 
:s •• 
s ••. 
27.4. 
99.'1 
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cent of the A•Group lndiea.ted that they were uneerta.tn. 
Responees t o the minimum amount of specialized education l9hieh she 
shou16 haTe at the preschool leTE>l irr.spective of religious eff111at1on., 
indicated that sixteen, or SO per cant of Group-A, and 58.6 per cent ot 
GrouP""'D were uncerts.1n. 
More oerte1nty ..,._._ 1nd1eat d r elative to the Head Teaoher'e 
qual1f'ieetion for teaching in the ohurch preschool. All of he ~roup 
indicated definite requirement•: and the majority of t he B-Group, 72.3 
per cent, did likewi~e. 
The Table indicates that GrouP" •s more concerned e.bout t he 
teaoher ' a having a broad a okground than the A-Group. ou.• training 
was auggested. by ixte$t11 or 55 per cent, o~ the person& i n Group• J 
chil d c-are by f1tteen , or 52 per cmt; e.nd p~ahology oour a, suggested 
-- - .. . v 
by nine, or 31 per cent. (Some per aon sugge8ted more thon one phaee of 
education as in "College degree with child care and rel1g1ou~ eduention.•) 
~ --· . h 
In Group-A. reli gious trainlng waa suggeated by fourteen persona, or 28 
per cent. while only two. or 10 per cent, made special reference to 
training i n child careJ non& ~de reterenoe to any ocursea in 
pt;yohol oQ'. 
The high percentage of uncertainty might have been due to the way 
t his praotie was stated in the que ticmnaire. Perhaps the i nvelftigator 
did not clearly differentiate betweon teaching at. the preaehool le't'el 
and teaching at the oburoh preeohool 1•-nl. 
Physical Plant . Furniture ~ "9\d.pl!lent. Table III shows t he 
responses of Gro ps A and n relating to f'urni ture and e quipment. Opinion 
'Wfl8 leas uniform rel~t1Te to equipment than to general nur-sery p raetioea; 
Table lii 
Frequency Responses on Pb¥sicaJ. Plant , Furniture ar:d Equipmentl 
. -
Practices GrO!m ~ -~ 9! ~ t~ G!:§!UE B -~ ~ ~ 
1. Altar 20 40 15 25 23.3 so.o 3·3 23·3 
~. Attractive and inviting **100 -frll-100.0 
3· Properly heated **100 **100.0 
4· Properly 11g1 ted **100 **100.0 
5. ell ventilated **100 **100.0 
6. Religious pictures s 8 95 **83.3 
7- Artistic pictures "''"*95 
' 
16.6 
8. Pictures at eye level **100 **100.0 
9. Furniture and equipment scaled **100 **100.0 
10. Cupboards, shelves and hooks **100 **100.0 I 
Nl 
ll. No floor covering **90 5 5 6.7 *66.7 16.7 10.0 t'~ 1 
12. Linoleum *70 5 10 15 <*86.6 ).3 3-3 6.6 
13. Carpet 15 25 35 25 *'~-96.6 ).) 
u.. Plq equipment : dolls **90 5 5 **96.6 3·3 
paper **80 20 i-'*100.0 
ball.s 60 5 35 *65.5 13.8 10.) 10.3 
hammering sets 30 l5 55 44.8 41.4 10.) 3.4 
push and pull toys 60 10 30 *65.1 24-1 10.3 
climbing apparatus 45 15 40 51.7 27.6 6.9 13.7 
crayolas **8S 15 **94.6 ).4 
household toys -H.75 
' 
20 **82.a 6.9 10.3 
swings 45 10 45 zt.s 41.4 13.7 
wa.lking boards 50 10 40 58.6 34-5 3.4 3·4 
clay *65 35 **100.0 
blocks **80 20 **96.6 3-4 
wagcns 45 5 50 41.4 24,.1 20.6 13.7 
water toys 35 25 40 34.5 48.2 10.4 6.9 
sand box 40 10 45 **93.1 3.4 3·4 
add1 tional. tozs !f.O 60 ~6.6 ~·~ 1Notations in table have same significance ae those used in Table I. 
however# 75 per cent or more of both groups agreed on fourteen ot the 
twenty-nine practices . As may be noted f'rma Table I II. no significant 
c.onol udon can be drawn as to whethf·r or nat there should be an altar 
in the pr eschool department. 
A Jl'l&.jority of both gr oups. 75 i1t'r cent or more. indicated that 
artistic pictures within the child'~ level or appreciation. although not 
necease.rily religious . should be tho criterion f'or selecting t tern; and 
that it is necessary that they be placed at the ehild ' s eye leval . 
oth agreed unanimously tha.t the department s~~ be_ a.:f:;_tuo.tRe-
e~Ulng. prop~rly he~tcd. _!.!.&_!lt_~-~ a~d- v~tilt>.ted; that fUrniture 
should be scaled to the children's stature. e.nd that cupboards ., shelves 
~ -
~~- hooks. .should be provided within the child ' s reaeh. 
No concl usion based on the 75 • e:r cent level of' agreftl:lent can be 
drawn relative to the use of' linoleum. However, it may be noted the.t 
86. 6 per cent of the a- Group prefon.~ linoleum and only 5 p6r eent 
opposed. The B- Group definitel y opposed oarpete while t he majority of 
Group-A were tmcertain (35 pe r cent) or indiffert"mt (26 per cent) 
regard in& i t s ua1r:. 
At the 65 per cent level of e.geement. both groups felt th t sotr.e 
type of floor cO'Ifering was rwcess r-y. A higher percentaee of Group-A. 
86.6 per cent. supported this pr actice ile enly 66 . G per cent of 
Group... e.eeepted i t. Linoleum ...as the ehoiee of 15 per cent or mor e ot 
both groups . 
Dolls , paper . cra:yole.s . hou ·ehold toys and bl ocke were greed upon 
by 76 per eent or more of both gr oups. No signif'iemt positive or 
negative :responses were ex:pr essed relative to the inclusion or balls, 
h:umnering sets. push and pull toys, Cl im ing equipment. a-rings . walki»g 
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boards. wagons. and water toys. It is to be obae:r"Yed that clay waa 
agreed upon by all or Group-B whereas the A-Group accepted ita inclusion 
only at the 66 per cent lenl or aveementJ none opposed it, howeyer. 
The majority or Group-B. 56.6 per cent, felt that ad.clitional play 
equipment should be included, while the majority, 60 per cent, of 
Grcup-A telt that additional toys were UDneceaaary. A greater variety 
of toys was listed by Group•B than by Group-A. Group•B included such 
toys ass puades. teeter-totters. rhythm instruments, atory and picture 
books, pets. paints and eaaela, sc1saora and transportation toys. 
Group-A listed only scissors. trains, peg boards, and pyre.micls. 
or the sixteen toy auggesttona. six were aooepte11 by the B•Group 
at the 90 per cent lewl of agreement, while at the 75 per cent level, 
Group•B accepted seyen. T1ro additional practices were accepted at the 
66 per eent leYel of agreement. Group-A accepted. f1Ye at the 16 per 
cent or 1110re leyel, and one additional practice at the 65 per cent level. 
Table ,IV 
Frequency Responses on ~Tee Pl~1 
Item Grou2-A +% -§ o% lf 
Group,::B 
+;! .. § o% 
Free play - Younger Gr. **100 **100 
Free play 
-
Older Gr . ** 95 5 ** 96. 6 ~ .3 
! Notat ions used in the table haTe the aame significanoe &I those 
used in Table I. 
# 
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!!.!! Play. Table IV hon practically WlBniaous agreement between 
the two groups on the illlportanoe of free play for both the older and 
the younger preschool children. Only one person in the 't"Wo groups 
opposed tho church school free play period for the older group and 
thia person waa among the B-leadera. 
Songs !!!! Storie a. Table V 1 s a record of the frequency of 
re~ponsea to the use of songe and stor1$s. Both groups unani~ou&ly 
agr•d that songs should be aiaple and meaningful to the ehildreu. 
The data indicate that '15 per cent or more • of both group• agreed 
that there shoold be an organised story period for the older group. A 
very slight majority of both groups ruled against the organiaed atory 
period for the younger group. whereas 93.3 per cent of the B-Group 
favored l!uch activity for the older children. 
S.venty-five per cent or more or both groupe indicated that both 
Bible atoriea and stories from souroea other than the Bible should be 
used in the department. Bible stories that are uaed should be 
simplified for both the older and younger group. 
S&venty ... five per oent or more. indicated that the "Chriatmu• 
atory. and the story of "Jeaue and the ChUdrea" should. be used in the 
preschool department. Eighty per cent of the A-Group faTored the use 
of "Jesus and the Flowers• and "Je~s and the Bird•"• On the other hand. 
only 6.9 per cent of the B-Group opposed the uae of these atoriea. while 
20.6 per cent •r• uncertain. Both gr01.1pa were inclined to accept the 
u1e of .Jesua and the Good Samart tan. Although only 10 per cent of the 
A-Group opposed. 25 per eent were uncertain; end although only 13.1 per 
cent of the B-Group oppos•d, 34.5 per cent were uncertain. No conclusion 
can be drawn aa to whether or not these Bible atoriea are enough for the 
preschool department. 
Table V 
FrequencY' Responses on Songs and Stories l 
Practices 
7% 
Gro!!! A 
-% §$ i[. i'% GrouE B 
-* tit 4 
l. , Songs-simple and meaningful **100 **+00.0 
2. Organized stories--older group **75 25 '**93.3 6.7 
3· Organized stories--younger group 30 55 15 3Q.O 53.3 10.0 6.7 
4. Older group--stories, interest 45 40 15 30.0 60.0 6.7 3·3 
5. Younger group--stories, interest 60 25 lS 43·3 46.6 10.0 
6. Sible stories only 5 **90 5 3·3 **93·3 3·3 7. No Bible stories 5 **90 5 ,3.,3 H$6.6 6.7 3-3 
8. Both kinds of stories i'<'ll-85 
' 
10 **86.6 6.7 6.7 
9. Older group--simpli!ied Bible 
• stories 95 ; **86.6 13.3 N 
10. Younger group--simplified T 
Bible stories H85 10 ; *f~76.6 10.0 1,3.3 
11. Christmas stor,r -H-80 5 15 **82.8 17.2 
12. Jesus and the Flowers **80 20 *72.4 6.9 20.6 
13. Jesus and the Birds **80 5 15 *'/2.4 6.9 20.6 
14. Jesus and the Childrtm **85 15 **75.9 ,3.4 20.6 
15. Jesus am the Good Samaritan *65 10 25 51.7 13.7 34-5 
16. Enough Bible stories 15 60 25 2,4.1 34.5 41.4 
17. Not enough Bible stories 60 15 25 34-5 24.1 41-4 
1Notations used in the table have same significance as those used in Table I. 
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Of the seventeen practices dealt with in th:ia taction, eight were 
agreed upon by both groups at the 76 per cent level. 
Worship, Prayer, Bible , Gocl, ~Jesus. fable Vl shows the per-
eenta~e of truquenay responaea of both groaps relative to worship, 
prayer. the Bible, God and Je.aua. Roth groups favored a worship period 
for the older preachool children at the 65 per cent lev 1 of agreement, 
but nat for the younger ohildren. It 1$ interesting that more of the 
B•Group approved of worship than o£ the A-Group, ?0 per cent as compared 
with 66 per cent. 
No ooncensus ,appeared relative to the purpose of 1110rship at the 75 
per cent level. h01'16'9er, at the 65 per oen:t level both groups agreed 
that the purpose or worship should be to otter experiences of wonder, 
e and beauty. 'Whereas the majority of the B-Group, 1£.6 per cent, 
indicated that the purpose ot worsh1p should be to offer experiences of 
wonder, awe and beauty, the majority of the A-Group, 00 per cent, felt 
that the purpose should be to offer prayers of the.nkagiving. The 
majority of the A•Gl·oup, 55 per c&nt, re oppos-ed to a o.mbination of 
offering prayer, giving reverenee to God. giT1ng experienoe-e of l'JOnder, 
awe and beauty. asking God 's help. and giving prat.se a& the purpose o£ 
worship • .berea• a majority o£ the ll-Group favored this combined purpose. 
Both groupa lndica.ted oppo.aiti<m to emphasis on memoriBing prayers 
and Bible vers~s, however. the B•Group indicated significant objection 
to the e.xtent of 96.6 per cent 8.8 oompfll"ed with 80 per cent of Group-a. 
Simple and i nformal prayers were favored by a high -percentag& of 
both groups, 95 per cent for Group-1 and 93.S per e&nt for Group-B. 
Opinion w1 thin eaoh group wa• divided on the practice of the uae of the 
Bible with younger and older children. Both groupa were inclined to 
oppoae such praotion. 
Table VI 
Frequency Responses on orship, Prayer, Bible, God and Jeeru1 
Practices 
j?% GrouSs4 -% . 4 t% Grou:B -S . §$ 4 
1. orship--young,er group 45 50 5 43·.3 43·.3 10.0 ).) 
2. ~orship--older group *65 30 
' 
*70.0 26.6 J.J 
). ·Jorship purpose--Prayer i.'it-80 15 5 63.3 16.6 20.0 
4· Reverence 50 40 10 ;o.o .26.6 23·3 
5. ~ onder, awe and beauty *65 30 5 ~76.6 16.6 6.7 
6. Asking God 45 45 10 46.6 23.3 30.0 
7. Giving praise 45 50 5 53.3 20.0 26.6 
s. Combination of all 35 55 10 46.6 2.3.3 30.0 
9. Memorizing--Prayers 10 60 10 10 ) .. 3 **96.6 I 10. Bible verses .35 55 10 13.3 **80.0 6.7 N 0) 
ll. Prayer--simple *ll-95 5 ~93· 3 6.7 I 
12. Bible use--younger group ; 50 10 15 10.0 53.3 10.0 26.6 
13. Bible use--older group 35 40 10 15 .3.3·.3 40.0 10.0 16.6 
14. Emphasize Scriptures -~~10 **75 10 5 .... ~96.6 3.4 
15. Emphasize Goo, Jesus, Bible i'<'*75 20 5 ).3 **S.3.3 1.3-.3 
16. Del~ instruction--God 30 55 15 44.8 )0.0 17.2 6.9 
17. Del~ instruction--Jesus 10 "75 15 24,.1 ;a.6 17.2 
18. Delay ins tructi. on--Bible 20 *65 15 41.4 41.4 13.7 3.4 
lwotations in table have same significance as those used in Table I. 
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Opinions of the two groups differed regarding the teaching of God. 
Jes'tus and the Bible. Ov&r half of Group-A. or 65 per cent. felt that 
ohildren in the preschool depe.rtment should be taught e.bout God. whereaa 
-"·8 per oent of the B•Group. the g1•eate-at number in any cne option. telt 
that instruction regarding God should be delayed during the preschool yeera. 
A majority, 75 per cent. of the A•Group, felt that the child: 
should be taught about Jewa; tbia praotice was supported by only 58.6 
per cent of Group-B. 
The A-Group was in~Uned to feel tho.t the ohild ahou.ld be t aught 
about the Bible; sixty-.fh·e per oeat supported this pre.ctiee, while the 
op1J1lona of the n-Group were diTided on this practice. 
Of the &ig}rteen praetioes treated in thia section,. only thre were 
agreed upon at the 75 per cent leYel of agreement by both groups. These 
three practices related to the a!Jnplicity and informality ot prayer, 
little emphasis em scriptures, e.nd emphasis being put em phaaea other 
than God. Je8U8 and the Bible. Two additional practice• we~e accepted. 
at the 65 per oent level of agreement which indicated that there sh011ld 
be a worship period for the older ~oup. and that the purpose of worship 
should be to otter expert enoea of wonder • awe, and beauty. 
General Religious Practioee 
Table VII shows the response• of the two groupe on general. un-
olaa&ified religious praotiees. Seventy-five per cent or more belieftd 
that an approyed method of helping 'the child to grow in appreciation 
towards God is through nature and other experience• which otter 
expreaaione of wonder, awe, and beauty, they were e.lao of the opinicm 
that reYerenoe and appreciation for God should be taught through conoepta 
already in the child's poasea.aion. 
Table VII 
1 
Frequency Responses on General Religious Practices as Related to Curriculum Content 
Practices 
# 
Gro!:!:E A 
-% oi ii 7.% 
Grou~a B 
.-% . 0$ ? 
1. Less emphasis on religious 60 )0 10 *66.6 20 13·3 
teaching 
2. Religious principles related **90 s s **89.6 3.4 6.9 
to nurser,r education 
). Relate activity to theme **95 5 6; . .; 13.3 6.6 16.6 
4. Teach appreciation through *'~~90 10 ~"'*93 .3 6.6 
nature 
'· 
Teach appreciation through **100 **93.) 6.6 
related eoneepta 
I 
6. Increasing in wisdom .. . **80 5 s 10 7J .. J ).) 16.6 6.6 ~ I 7. ~rienees--Life 40 20 35 5 ;6.6 2.3.3 20.0 
8. Death 20 40 40 10.0 66.6 23.) 
9. Animate objects 50 5 45 **80.0 1).3 6.6 
10. Inanimate objects 40 1.5 45 50.0 40.0 10.0 
11. Tangible things 35 20 4.5 i<*76 .6 6.6 16.6 
12. Intangible things 2.5 25 50 3().0 .56.6 1).) 
1). Dreams 10 l5 55 ).3 **83.3 13.3 
14. Realities 20 30 50 63 • .3 2).) 13·3 
15. Teach creed ih~95 5 'l-"*96.6 3·3 
16. Explain use of money *100 **86.6 3·.3 6.6 3·.3 
l Notations in table have same significance as those used in Table I. 
Responsea further indicated a large percentage of uncertainty, 
partioularly in Oroup•A, relative to the experience• whi ch should be 
ottered preschool children. Of t he B-Group, aa many aa 76 per cent 
indicated t hat the child should have1 experienoea with animate and 
tangible things but should not be gilVen experiences relating to dreams. 
Se<Mnty-tive per cent of Group-A felt that there should be some 
activity related t o the theme of the lesson, or organiBed activity,. 
this view was supported by 63.3 per ~nt ot the B-Group. 
Eighty per cent of Group-B indicated that "Increasing in wisdom and 
stature and in favor with God end mea• ia a good criterion tor the 
development of the presoheol child, !While only '13.3 per oent of the B-
Group agreed to this practice. 
A alight majority of both groupw. felt that leas emphasis should be 
put on religious teaching, aa auoh, than on mental, social, emotional 
and physioal dewlopment. Both groups agreed, a.t the 76 per oent lnel, 
that the nursery department should ~ built on principles of sound 
nursery education but should go a siiep turther than the nuraery achool 
:ln leading the child to grow in admiration and respect for God, Jeaua 
Christ and the Bible. A yery high peroentage,. 96, of both groupe, felt 
that t here should be no instruction regarding any creed. 
Both groups indicated that sGme silllple explanation should be made 
to the child relative to the purpose for which hia money WCNld be spent. 
This practice was accepted by all of1 the A-Group ana 86.6 per oent ot 
the B-Group. 
Of the sixteen praotlcea treated in this section, agreement between 
~roupa at the 90 per cent level ineludeds teaching appr&oiation for God 
through experiences dealing with nature, teaohing appreciation through 
related concepts. and excluding the teaching of any creed. 
At the 75 per cent 1 vel both t;roups agreed that the pr~echool 
department should be built on the prtnciplC"s of nureery education. 
however . it should go a step further in leading the child to grow tn 
admiration and respect for God. Jeans Christ and the Bible. Both group& 
also agreed that a simple statement should be made reb.ti ve to the 
child ' s Sunday school money. 'ltJner~sing in wisdom snd stature and i n 
favor with God and man" was considered a good criterion for the 
spiri tua.l develGpment of the preschool child by 65 per cent or mo:re of 
both groupe. 
or the eight experiences which were suggested for preschool 
children. {lite. death . tangible and 1ntaDg1ble. eni mate and t utdma.te 
tb.Sngs . dream• and realities ) none were accepted by either group with a 
frequency q great as 65 per eent . 
Or&Mnisation. fable Vlil eh~ the t.requeney of the responses of 
the t wo groups relative to o-rge.ni sation ot the preschool curriculum. 
It appears that the ra~Jtjority of both groups prefel'red the longer 
&mday school sead<m.s te> the shorter ones. This preference is 
noticeable only to the extent that none ot Grwp A telt that the 
seealona should be as short as thirty minutes. Only 10 per cent fe l t 
that it Should be aa short aa torty~fivo minutes. Only 16.6 per cent ot 
the B-Group were ot the opini on that the worship period should be e.a 
short as th1rty milWtes qd only 6 . ~ per eent 1nd1oated that it should 
be as ahon ae forty- five mi nutes . 
That short wol'ship periods wer~ preferable to l<m.g periods of 
worship 'WailS indieated by 95 per cent ot the A-Group who were opposed to 
the worship period la$t1ng l onger than fitteen minutes. No persons in 
either group assented to a period au long aa thirty minutes . 
Table VIII 
Frequency Responses on Organiza.tion1 
Practices Groue A Grou,e B 
8 -~ o% 4 ti _, ($ 4 
1. Sunday School session--30 min. **95 5 16.6 6).3 13.3 6.7 
2. n It 
" 
45 min. 10 *70 20 6.7 *'13·3 13.3 6.7 
3· ,. II It one hour 30 50 20 43·3 40.0 1).3 3·3 
4· " " II two hours 50 45 5 23.3 56.4 16.6 3.3 ;. Free play first 35 45 15 5 50.0 16.6 20.0 13.3 
6. orship first *65 25 10 ).3 *66 .6 16.6 13 .. 3 
7. Story first 15 60 s 20 •66.6 20.0 13.3 
a. ~o set pattern 55 30 5 10 20.0 53.3 23.3 ).3 
9. orship period--S minutes 25 *70 s 26.6 60.0 13.3 
10. II 
" 
10 minutes 30 60 10 33·3 4,6.6 20 .. 0 t VI 
11 . II It 15 minutes 5 **95 13.3 *70.0 16.6 \ A t 
12. II If 20 minutes **100 ) • .3 **80.0 16.6 
13. 
" " 
30 minutes **100 *83.3 16.6 
u. II II indefinite 35 60 5 10.0 *70.0 20.0 
15. Creative materials 25 25 20 30 26.6 36.6 13·3 23.3 
16. Skeleton program 30 50 15 5 *73·3 13·3 10.0 3--3 
17. Free play only when session 5 **85 10 ~*96.6 3·3 
lasts longer than one hour 
!Notations in table have same significance as those in '!'able I. 
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Opinion seemed to be divided in both groups relative to the 
arrangement of free play end storie • It may be noted, howenr. that 
65 per cent of Group-A and 66. 2 per 1cent of Group-B felt that the 
worship period shoold not appear first on the progrem. Only three 
persons, 15 per cent, of' the A-Group~ and none of the B•Group agreed 
that the story should oom.e first. It appears that there was a question 
as to Whether the tree play period ehould come first or whether there 
should be a sot pattern. The majority, 65 per oent, of Group-a felt 
that there should be no et pattern. while 60 per oent ot Group-A telt 
that free play ehould c~ first. 
No conclusion oft.D. be drawn as to whether the use of orea.ti..,.. 
materials should come before or aftor the story. 
The data indicate wide differences 1n opinion in both groupe 
relative to the preetice of follow:lrlf: a basis or skeleton program frODl 
SUnday to S\mde,y. In comparing the data for thi.a practice with that ot 
•no set pattern for free play 11 worship and stories", it may be obse.rYed 
that consider•bly more of the B•Group favored the use ot a basic 
skeleton program than did the pers~ of the A-Group. the percentages 
being 30 and 73.~ eapectively. 
Eighty-five per cent of Group-.t\ and 96.6 of Groap-B indicated that 
free play should be :included i:n every session eTI!In though the sea81on 
might last less ~han an hour. 
At the 76 per cent level, both croups agreed that the worship 
period should not last as long aa tuenty minutes, ·Md that free play 
should be incl ded 1n every seasiou. Additional praettcee agreed t.o at 
the 65 per oent level were that the SUnday school session should last 
longer than forty•fi ve minutes, and that the war ship period should not 
appear first on the program. 
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Summg .£!. Teclmigues and Practices Approved .Ez Seventy-Five Per Cent 
2!. !2!:!,. !!!.. Group-A 2 Group•B 
Seventy-five per cent or more of Groups A and B favored twenty-six 
techniques end practices which may be used by individual church schools in 
evaluating their own practices . Certain techniques and practices which 
might not be applied in an objective manner have been amitted. The 
practices which were approved were as follows: 
1. The preschool department should include children from three to 
five years of age. 
2. Children should have a health inspection before being allowed to 
enter the group . 
3. Provisions should be made for separating the older preschool 
children from the younger preschool children. 
4. There should be a tree play per1o4 for all preschool children. 
5. Play equipment should include della, crayolas, household toys 
and blocks . 
- · 
6. The worship peri od should l~t no longer then twenty minutes. 
7. All prayers should be simple and informal. 
a. ·The use of the scriptures .should not be emphasized. 
9. There should be an organi&eli story or leeson period for the older 
group. 
10. Bible stories. if used, should be simplified for use with both 
younger and older groups . 
11. Bible atories and atoriea firom. sources other than the Bible 
shO'Uld be used in the department . 
12. The ohild should be helped to appreciate God through nature and 
other experiences which offer expressions or ...onder. awe. and beauty. 
13. Songa used should be simple and Maningtul. 
14. Children should not be taught a creed. 
16. The program should be built on the pr1no1ple·s of nursery 
educa.tionJ however, it should go a step fUrther end lead the children to 
grow in admiration and respect for God, Jesus Christ and the Bible. 
16. Recognition of birthdays is desirable practice 1n helping the 
--child to eate.blish a pleasant relationship with the churoh. 
17. Children should have many experiences that are happy e~d 
18. A simple statement or explanation should be made to the child 
as to the purpose for which his oney will be spent. 
19. FUrniture and equipmont should be JSoaled to the children'& 
stature. 
20. Cupboards, shelves, and hooks should be provid~d within the 
children's reach. 
21. Pictures should be artistic, though not neoe8sarily religious. 
and within the child's level or appr4oiation. 
2?.. Pictures. and ohildren'e bulletin material should be placed at 
the child's eye level. 
23. The ro01na should be properly heated_. lighted, ventilated, and 
attrao~ive and inviting. 
24. The teacher should bEt one who 1s friendly and who understands 
-
children. 
25. The teaoher should be one who 1e oourteous and respeot1\tl. 
26. A elos.e relationship ahould be established between the home and 
the department. 
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summaq 2!.. Techniques~ Practices Approved .!?l, Sixty-Five Per £m. 2.!. 
Group • A and Group-]! 
If the standard of aooep'tanoe of techniques andpracticea is lowered 
to 66 per cent approval of both groups tour more may be added a 
1. there should be worship period for the older group. 
2. !he worship should ~ api?.ear nrat on the program. 
s. Floors should be covered with llnolewR. 
4. Clay should be included in the play equipment. 
Part II. EYaluation of Preaohool Church Groups 
on the Baais o-f ApprOYecl ~olmiques and Practices 
Insofar as a relatively high degree of unanimity or the two groupe 
of leaders may bs considered as &Tidenoe of the validity of techniques 
and praotieea, these may be used by ohurch preschool departments in aa 
evaluation of their ~ offerings. 
!o illustrate how these standards might be applied to actual t eaching 
situations , the writer baa attempted to &Yaluate the thirteen schoola 
which were visited in Ames and Des Moinea in. terms of their adherence to 
such standards. 
The extent t o which various schools have applied these criteria ma,-
be observed tn table IX. !he approved techniques and practices are 
locat~d on the left of the Table. aud each school ie scored in a colUJm 
to t he right. The total score of each school and the percentage of 
criteria fulfilled by each school is recorded at the bottom of the fable. 
The column to t he extreme right indicatea the exten-t to which the· group 
of schoole met a single criterion. 
Ae mentioned e&Tlier in the ae()'tion on methodology, the aohoola were. 
scored aa follows s A plus waa usigned when a criterion clearly applied, 
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a minus. when it was c learl y violated. and a zero when nothi ng happened 
tn the sessi on correspondi ng to the requirements ot the criteri on . or 
when the inci dent with r espect t o the cri t erion waa l argely ne ti~e. 
The total s core was the awn of all scoroa minus t he &er o e.nd "minus" 
scores. 
l'lltillment.!! Criteria A.gl"eed ~ .!?z Seventx-FiTe!.!.!:. ~ ,2! Group-A 
~ Grogp-B . 
It 1a apparent from !able IX that cmly four of the thirteen depart-
mente fulfilled seventy-five per cent or more of the technique• and 
prooedurea that had the appro~l ot ae'9'8Ilty-tive per oent of the leadera. 
None of these schools tulftlled the criteria at the ninety per cent 
leTel. while only two fUlfilled them at the eighty per aent le'ftl. !wo 
of these school• tu.ltilled sixty-five per cent of these cr:l. teria. 
It may be noted fUrther from the Table that none of the achoola 
required a child to have a health inspection befor.e he waa admitted to 
the group. Only one ot the thirteen echoola fulfilled the criterion 
relative to telling the child how h1a Sunday school money would be apeat. 
The practice relating to tree play ,.. tulf':Uled in only three aehoola. 
Seven of the aohoola offered no play aotlvitie•, while three ot'fered 
tree play to the younger group but not to the older gToup. Only four 
achoola fult'illed the criterion regarding play equipl!l8ll't. Only three 
departments provided experience a of wonder, awe and beauty, and only 
three of them C'arried out. the criterion relating to nuraery education. 
It may be concluded. that much needa to be done by these echoola in 
order to meet the practioea and techniquea approved by experts in the 
field of Religion and Child Development. 
Fulfillment ot Ortteri·a. •t the Seventy•Five Per Cent Level 
ot AgreB:tllent Between Group-A and Group~D 
h'esehool tlepartmenta Criteria .. 75% or more Unanimity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 'l 8 9 lG 11 
1. Children ages 3-6 years. 
"' - + '"" - • 
.. + • - "' 
2. Health inspeoti on up an a.t'ri val. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s. Provisions tot ep rt.ing grou.pa. + 0 + + + + + "' ~ 0 + 
•• Freep~ period t or both group a. + 0 0 0 0 ... 0 + "' 0 0 
'· 
Plfl¥ equipment• dol-ls~ "'!!"ayolaa. household 
toys and blocks. + 0 0 () 0 + 0 .. .. 0 0 
e. Worship period no long•r than twenty 
minute a. + 0 + 
-
+ + + + Q 0 0 
'· 
Prayer sixaple end informal. + 0 • + 0 + + + + 0 0 
e. Little emphaais an Scripture. + + 
-
+ 0 + + + .. .. 0 
9. Organized story period for older group. + "" "" .. - + + + + .. + 
10. Bible t~tories simplified far younger 
and older group a. + 
-
'!!' + + + + + + .. -
u. :81ble atoriea en.d/or other stories used. + + + + + + + + + + + 
12. Nature fU1d other expe:d.ence1 of wonder. 
... and bea.u'f;y • 
-
0 0 0 0 + + 0 0 0 0 
Single 
12 lS Criterion Scores 
+ • 
5 
0 Q 0 
+ + ~ 
.. + a 
I 
(1;1 
+ • 4 
co 
I 
+ "" 
7 
+ + 8 
+ + 8 
+ + 8 
+ + 9 
+ + 15 
+ Q 
Table u (continued) 
C"iteria 'IS% Preschool Defartm~ta Single 
-
or more tJnanimity X I ! 4 '5 iJ 1 U 1 · !D ~11' ~~ '1! Criterion 
Scores 
13. Songs simple t\lld m0aningful. + Q, • ... .. • + + 0 0 0 + • 8 
14. EXclude CFfled 'beaching. + + + + + + + + 0 ... + + + 12 
16. PProgram built (:)!1 prl.noiplea of nursery 
·education (foster social, mental, 
emotional development) .• + 0 0 Q 0 
-
0 + 0 0 0 
- • 3 
16. Recognition of birthdays. + 
-
0 + 
-
+ 0 + 
- - -
+ Q 6 
17'. Children h-.ppy and unhurried. + .. 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
Q 
-
+ + 6 
I 
18. S1l:!lpl.e .statanant made regarding UB9 or 8 I 
money. g 0 + 
-
0 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 0 0 l 
19. Furniture and equipment .s·oa.led to· 
children's stature·. + + + + ... + + + - + - + + u 
so. Cupbo.arda. shelvea and hoQlas prod. dee 
within ch.ild.l"ents reaeh. 
- - -
+ + + 0 .. G 0 0 + + 5 
21. n.cturea artistic and w.i th1n level of 
appreoia.tt.on. + 0 .. + 
-
... + + + 
-
0 + + 8 
22. Pictures and bulletin material placed 
at chlld•a eye level. + 0 .. + + + + 
-
... 0 0 + + 
23. Department pr.operly heat&d, U.ghtGd~ 
' 
ventilated, a't>tractive and inviting. + - - + - + - + - • + + 
!able U: (continued) 
26, Toaohar Mandly and understands ohildren~ 
26 • Olose rela.ti on between hO'l'llf) and school• 
+ 
-
• 
20 
... 
0 
0 
6 
+ + .. 
0 + 0 
0 + 
-
9 17 8 
+ ... 
+ 0 
0 0 
20 13 
.. + + 
-
+ ... 
+ 
-
a c + .. 
0 0 0 0 + + 
17 7 6 4 22 21 
Per ~ent ot ori teria. ful£1lle4 by 
oach uohool 76.9 34.6 30.7 so 26.9 xs .• s so.? 
19.2 65.3 76.~ 65.3 19.2 841.6 
9 
6 
4 
I 
~ 
..... 
I 
DISCUSSION 
The writer realizes several shortcomings in this study. It is felt 
that if more schools had been observed a larger number o£ praoticea might 
ha?e been included in the questiOllJW.i re. hence more a.eoeptable prac:tioea 
might ha•e been lllcluded in the standard aa aet up. Because of the time 
element • hawenr,. the sampling was necessarily limited sin ce only one 
SUnday school session owld be visited in a single week. 
The investigator is also aware of the tact that the questionnaire 
method ia suscept ible to the error of' m1sinterpretati011. In one or two 
instances there was evidence that certain statements in the questionnaire 
had been m:i&lnterpreted. Another ~ oritioiem or the queatioiU'lAire 
method 11 the aelectin factor 1n a failure to get a 100 per oent 
response. Ot the sixty-eight queati.cm.naires aent out. fitty were 
returned. Even though thi • i 1 considered high percentage or reeponse .. 
the lack of a. ocmplete response leavas a question aa to whether or not 
thole persona who did not reapand felt that preschool religious education 
was at all 1mport·ant,.. or whether they felt themselves i nadequate to 
respond. In se•eral 1netanoes a high degree of uncertainty was indicated. 
There is a possibility that if the queaticmnaire had been sent to 
teachers of religious education i nstead: of adminietratora. more ~altd 
criteria might ha~ re.ulted. 
Ia spite of the ahortcallinga ot the study • howe~r.. the writer ia 
of the opinion that something oon:orete and specific haa been contributed 
to the field of religious education and 'oh1lcl dr~elopment. the criter ia 
herein presented may prove usefUl to persona who are not sure or themaelfts 
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and aro seeking to find essential and aee~ptable praetiees hieh 11 
meet the approval of spe-oialists in both fielda . 
SUlOMRY 
W a study haa bean concerned ui th setting up some criteria for 
evaluating guidanee procedures in pre•chool departments of Protestant 
SUnday schools. Series of T.tsita were made to a &Slllpling of thirteen 
preschool departme11ta 1n two midwestern cities. A questionnaire wae 
forlllUlated aa a result of observations of extensive reading in the field • 
. 
both at the nursery school and the .ohuroh preschool levels, and out of 
the wr1 ter•a own experience in churoh IJ.Ohool work end specialized. 
interea-t 1n Child Development. 
Quutiotmairea were sent to the heade of thirty-three rel1gioua 
institution•. In electing the institutions consideration was given to 
location, denomination, and whether or not they were accredited by the 
American Aasociat1on of Theological Schools. Thirty-two queetionnairea 
were sent to the staff members of leading institutions, former graduate 
students of Child Development, and nursery school auperrtsor.e. Technique• 
and praotioes acceptable to aeventy-fiYe per cent of the leadere eerYed 
as the basis for setting up standarda by which church nursery achoola may 
be evaluated. 
The results have indicated that free play should be a Tital part of 
the church preschool program, and that in general the program should be 
built on the principles of nursery education but should go a etep further 
1n leading the child to grow i:n appreciation of God, J~aus and the Bible. 
SeTenty-fiT-e per cent or more of the leaders approved of the 
following techniques and practioesr 
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1. Childr$n within the agea of three-to-five yeara should be 
included in the church preachool department J the older ch ldren ah ld 
~~~!J&A;::&.Iit9d f'rem the younger ones J and. obi ldren ahould han a health 
iaspeotion before entering the group. 
----
2. There should be a .:.f=--re=:ce:..-.~p=""l~..,...L...J::.::•..:.r.::i::::od:=. for all preachool ohildren1 
play equipment should incl\lde dolls. erayolas. houaebold toys. and blocks.. 
3. There should be an organized ~•-t_o~__...._e_r_iod_~for the older group. 
and simplified Bible stories as well aa stories tram sourcee other than 
the Bible should be used. 
4. the worahi e.r1~d should laet no longer than twenty minutes; 
----prayers and songs ah<mld be simple, and the use of the eoripturea 
should not be emphaa1eed. nor should children be taught a creed. 
5. cj;s ot department should be attraeti ve and 
inviting! furniture should be scaled to the children's height; cupboard•• 
shelves and hooks should be provided within their reaoh. a.Jld pictures 
should be within their level of appreciation. 
6. The teacher sheuld be one 'mo is courteous and respe~ttul a.nd 
who etrivea te maintain a close relationship between the department and 
the home. It ia more important that she know and understand children 
at the preschool age than to have a good knowledge of' the Bible. 
1. The majority of the Protestant Sunday sohoola observed te!le4 
to meet three-fourths of the approved practioea. 
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THE FOLLOWING PRACTICES HAVE BEEN OBSERVED IN A NUMBER OF PRE-
3CHOOL DEPARTMENTS IN PROTESTANT SUNDAY SCHOOLS . 
KINDLY INDICATE ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS, YOUR REACTION IN TERMS 
)F GE}ERAL PRINCIPLES OR GENERAL PRACTICES, TO THE FOLLOWI NG STATE-
IIE 1 TS. ALL OF THE STATEMENTS REFER ONLY TO TEE PRESCHOOL DEPA..t\Ti\11ENTS . 
!ARK WI TH A -/ - SIGN THE STAT Elf.ENT WHICH YOU THINK DESIRABLE OR TRUE. 
~ARK WITH A -- SIGN THE STATEMENT WHICH YOU THINK UNDESIRABLE OR FALSE . 
1IARK WITH A 0 SIGN THE ONES ABOUT WHICH YOU FEEL UNCERTAIN . 
JIARK WITH A XX SIGN THE ONES ABOUT WHICH YOU FEEL INDIFFERENT . 
L • 
) J. 
3. 
D. 
There should be an altar provided with a Bible .... . . 
The preschool department should include children from 
2-5 years of age ..... 
3-5 years of age., ...• 
Provisions should be made for separating the older preschool chil-
dren (4- 5 years) from the younger preschool children (2- 3 iears) . . • 
There should be a period of worship , as such, for 
younger children . .. ... ; for older children . . . .. . 
The worship period 
5 minutes . .... .' 
should last not longer than 
10 minutes . ... . . 
15 minutes ..... . 20 minutes .. ... . 
30 minutes . . , . . . No definite time limit ..... . 
The worship period should be for the purpose of 
offering prayers of thanks giving . . .. . . 
giving reverence to God .. . . . . 
giving experiences of wonder , awe and beauty ... . . , 
asking God's help for self and others , . . .. . 
giving praise . . .. . . 
a combination of all .... . . 
The length of the entire preschool Sunday school session should 
last no longer than 30 minutes ...... ; 45 minutes . . ... . 
one hour . . . . . . two hours .. . .. . 
It is es.sential that the preschool department of the Sunday school 
place emphasis on social development, mental development, physical 
and motor development, and emotional development and less emphasis 
on religious teaching, as such, until a later stage of development 
in a more advanced department .. ... . 
There should be a free play period for 
all preschool children .... ,. 
young er preschool children ... ... older preschool children ... .. . 
*Worship period refers to teacher dir ected activity which may 
include simple Bible stories, some use of the Bible, songs, 
prayers, or calling attention to experi ences of wonder, awe, and 
beauty. 
~~*Free pl ay r efers t o a situation wherein the children are free to 
choose their activity, such as playing house , building with blocks, 
with minimum supervision . 
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10. Free p l J.y should bo included only when the session l a sts more than 
on o hour ..... . 
11 . Free p l ay shoul d bo the first thine on the p r ogram . .... . 
The worshio period should come first .. .. . . 
Tho story peri od should come first ..... . 
Thero shoul~ be no set pattern ... . . . 
1 2 . There should bo a n o r ganized story or l esson period fo r 
all g r oups ..... . 
o l der g r o ups . . .. . . younger g roups ..... . 
3 . Thero should be some activity, creative or d r amatic , r elat ed to 
the theme of the 1 c s son •..... 
4. The op-oortuni t y to oxp r cs s i deas Yvi th creat ive rnn ter ial s should 
come befo r e tho stor y ..... . 
5 . The chil d r en shoul d be oncouragGd to pn.r ticipn. to in thl; lesson or 
or~nnized g r oup activity, .... . 
6 . Stories should be offer ed to the ol d er group only when an inter est 
has been mnnif os t cd in th em . . ... . 
to the yo unger g r oup only when ru1 int e:r 0s t h o.s been rru'.nif c st ed 
in th em ..... . 
7 . Bible s tori 0 s , if us od , should b c sirnplif i ed for use in 
younger p r eschool g r oups... .. . o l der g roup s (4- 5 ) ..... . 
8 . Only mnt cri a l sel ected from the Bibl e shoul d be used for stories .. . 
Qnl y stories fro1:i sources other tha n the Bibl e should be used ..... . 
both k inds should bo used ..... . 
9 . Some us o should be m<;.clo of the Bibl e ( t ouchinG , hnndling , r eading 
f rom it dir ectly or r oforring t o it) during th o s0ssion with th o 
younger ~roup ( 2- 3) ...... ol der c r oup ( 4 - 5 ) .... . . 
. O. In gon er ~l , p ictur es used in the department should be predomi natel y 
of a r uliGious na tur e (dir ec tl y r e l n t ed to the Bible) ..... . 
artistic n nct. within the child ' s l ev el of appreci n tion but not 
n cccGS[1rily r eliGious ..... . 
1 . Furni tur u rmct. equipment shoul d be sc a l ed to th e children ' s stature . 
. 2 . Cupbo~~.rds or shelv es for tho chil d r en 1 s equipm ent , and hooks for 
the ir wr nps shoul cl be provided within the chi l dr e n ' s r ench ..... . 
,) , Tho p r eschool depn.rtmcn t should be p r operly h eated .. . .. . 
lir;ht cc1 ... . .. ventilated ...... att r Rctivo nnd i nvit i ng ..... . 
4 . Floors should b0 cov or 0d with 
linoleum... . . . carpet . .. . . . no covering n ecessary ..... . 
5 . Children should have n health inspection befo r e being a l lowed 
t o en t e r tho g r oup ..... . 
6. Bibl e stori es should not be used in t his dcpnrt mon t ..... . 
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27 . One of the b est moans of helping the child to appreciate God is 
through natur e Ctnd other experionc0s which off er expressions of 
wond er, awe, nnd b enuty •..... 
28 . It is sufficient for tho preschool departrn Gnt to place emphasis 
only upon teaching the child r everence for God, Jesus Christ 
and tho Bibl e . . ... . 
29 . Reverenc e and appr oci n. ti on for God shoul d be taught through 
exp eriences and expl P.n ations which a re r el 1.1..tod t o some fact or 
conc ept alr eady in the child 1 s possession ..... . 
0 . Considerab l e emphasis should b.e pl aced on memoriz ing . 
Bibl e verses ...... memorizing simple pr ayers .....• 
Preschool r elig ious education is o.s importrui t as any other pn.rt 
of th o church pr ogr am .. .. . . 
2 . Thero should b e a basic or sk eleton progr c.JTI fol l owed from Sunday 
to Sunda y ..... . 
3 . Pictur es an d children 1 s bull etin matoricl should bo pl aced at the 
child 1 s ey e lev el ..... : . 
It is e s senti al th at childr en should hav e m~ny expe r iences th a t 
are h app y nnd unhurri ed a t Sundny school ., .... 
5. All p ray ers should b o simpl e , na tural nnd informnl ..... . 
6 . "Increasing · in wisdom n. nd sta tur e and in f nvor with God nnd man 11 
is a goo d crit erion for t he spiritual d ev elopm ent of th e preschool 
child . .. .. . 
7: First i n~p r o s s i o ns a t Sunday school e.r e i mport ant in influencing 
th o child 's nttitudo toward the church •..... 
8 . A simpl e st nt oment or cxplnn ntion should be made to the child a s 
to th e purpos ~ f or which his Sunday scho ol mon ey will be used ....• 
no stutumont need be rand o ..... . 
9 . A goo d ·aay t o h el p th e child t o go.in n. simp+ e underst anding of God 
is to pr ovide o:xperi enc Gs dealing 1·:i th 
life .. .. . . do it th •..... 
a nima t e ob j e cts . .... . inanima te . . .. . . 
t ang ible thing s . .. . .. int nngibl c thing s ..... . 
dr eams . . . . . . realiti es ..... . 
0 . Th e t cacher should tr oa t on.ch c hild with E1. S much respect and 
court es y r.s she wo uld a fri end ... .. . 
1 . The tea ch er should be one who is fri endly a nd who understands 
the child a s n growing person...... • 
2 . It is i mport n.n t thn. t t h(; childr en in t h is depnrtment shoul d be 
t n.ught a d efinit e cr eed ... .. . 
3 . It is mo r e import ant th nt th o t eacher kno w and und erstand children 
a t th e pr eschoo l n.go thnn t o hnv e n good knowl edg e of the Bibl e .... 
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4. Adequate play equipment and materials for the church preschool 
sho ul d .i nc lude: 
dolls . . . . . . cli rnbinc apparatus. . . . . . clay . .... . 
pap er. . . . . . crayolas. . . . . . blocks ..... . 
balls ... .. . household toys...... wagons . .. . . . 
hammering sets ... .. . swings.. . ... water toys ..... . 
push and pull toys . . . . walking boards...... sand box . .... . 
Add any additional equipment which you think desirable . .. . ... .. . . . 
5 . Which of the followi ng phases of development do you consider 
important in the preschoo l child's spiritual development? 
Emotional ... . .. Social . . ... . 
Intellectual . . . . . . Physical and motor .. .. . . 
6 . Indicate your opinion relative to the teacher ' s training : 
Minimum amount of training that the head teacher of the preschool 
department should have in general education ...... .. . . ............ . 
in specialized education fo r teaching at the preschool level ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ' . 
in specialized education fo r teaching in the church preschool: . .. . 
7 . Friendly recogni tion of birthd1;tys may aid child r en in establ ishing 
a pleasant relationship with the church ..... . ... . 
8 . The use of the scr iptures should be emphasized in this depar tment 
9 . Instruction regarding the following should be delayed until a 
'1ater stage of the child ' s development : 
God ...... Jesus. ..... the Bi ble .... . . 
0 , A close relationship should be established between the home and 
the preschool department .. . . . . 
1. The songs used in this depar tment should be simpl e and meaningful 
to children .... . . 
2 . If the child's Sunday school teacher is a poor one it is best that 
the child go to Sunday school anyway ..... . 
do not go to Sunday school ..... . 
go to a Sunday school where there is a better teach'er ..... . 
3 . The preschool department should be built on the · pri nciples of a 
sound nursery school; however , it should go a step further than 
the nursery school in l eading the child to grow in admiration and 
respect for _God , Jesus Christ and the Bible ... .. . 
4 . The story of Christmas , .... . 
Jesus and the Flowers ... . . . 
Jesus and the Birds .... . . 
Jesus and the Children ..... . 
Jesus and the Good Samaritan .. .. . . 
are enough Bible stories for this department ... . . . 
good but not enough for this department ..... . 
List additional stories for this department . . . . .. ...... ..... .. . . . 
. ' . .. ... . ... ....... . . .. ...... . 
